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Message from Pastor Carol
From Shame to Joy
After those days his wife Elizabeth
conceived, and for five months she
remained in seclusion. She said,
25'This is what the Lord has done for
me when he looked favorably on me
and took away the disgrace I have
endured among my people.' ( Luke
1:24-25)
24

This is what God does. God shows up in
our lives to help us let go of the
shame, self-doubt and insecurity in our
lives. Elizabeth had been barren which
would have made her less of a woman
in her culture than one who could
provide a son for her husband. God showed up and not only
provided a son but one that was used by God for great things.
Christmas is all about celebrating the power of God to come to
us and meet us where we are and love us no matter what. This
love that God showers over us is just what we need in order to
let go of the shame and doubt in our lives. God is enough - no
matter what we feel or think we have done that is so bad. God
came in the person of Jesus Christ so that the world could have
a do-over. Why not allow yourself the chance to let go of the
disgrace you carry and embrace the gift of love and acceptance
that the Lord has for you? You might just find that God has
great things for you in your life when you stop crowding your
life with self doubt.
Our next steps are to be God's divine acceptance for another
who is struggling to experience God's unconditional love and
grace. Who in your life needs to know that they are loveable no
matter their circumstances? Perhaps God wants to use you just
as God did Elizabeth's child, John, to announce the coming of
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Children's Ministry

love into our world through the Christ child.
Happy Advent,
Pastor Carol
Prayer: Lord, help me let go of the things in my life that
hold me back from your joy. Amen

Baptism and New Members
Children's Sunday
School
Sundays at 9:45 am
K-2 is in Room 202
3-5 is in Room 206
Preschool is in Room 105
Toddlers are in the
Nursery

Parent's Night Out
Saturday, December 21
Come and worship, then
leave your kids from 4:009:00 pm.
E-mail Heather Hinton
hhinton@hcumc.org to
make a reservation. For
kids ages Infant-5th
Grade. Pizza dinner and a
snack will be provided.
Cost is $5/child.

Youth Ministry

Adrianne McCaffrey joined December 1, 2013
Sharing God's Love This Christmas
We invite you to celebrate Jesus' birth by
spending less and giving more this Advent
Season. Once again, HC's Missions Committee
is offering gift cards indicating a gift has been
given to support World Vision, a Christian
humanitarian organization. Donations will
benefit children in some of our nation's most
distressed and under-served communities.
Gift cards will be available on Sunday mornings after each
service during the month of December.
We are excited to announce that through its grant program,
World Vision will match our gifts by ten times! To learn more
about World Vision, visit www.worldvision.org.
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For all youth in
7th - 12th Grade

The Word Became Flesh
Sunday, December 15
8:30 and 11 am
Holy Covenant Music Ministries will present
The Word Became Flesh by Dan and Heidi
Goeller complete with orchestra.

Caroling and Christmas
Party
Sunday, December 15
5-8 pm
We will divide into groups
to sing Christmas carols
then gather at the
Bayards' house to enjoy
food, gift exchange, and
fellowship.

Metrocrest Social Services Angel Tree
Through Sunday, December 15
Please take an angel from the tree in the
narthex and return the requested new,
unwrapped items back under the tree by
Sunday morning, December 15.

Advent Festival
Wednesday, December 18
5:30 pm
in the Covenant Center

Volunteering at the
Resource Center
Monday, December 23
8 am - 3 pm
The Resource Center
works to meet the needs
of the LGBT community in
areas such as food,
medical needs, and
housing. We will work
directly with clients to help
stock up for the 2 weeks
the food pantry will be
closed for holidays.

Please make plans to come and share a
fun and festive pot-luck dinner and see
the children's choir perform "Bethlehem's
Best" - a Christmas musical on
Wednesday, December 18th. Dinner will begin at 5:30 pm and
the show will begin at 6:30 pm! It is sure to be a great way to
prepare our hearts for the birth of Baby Jesus! Bring a dish to
share, and a friend to share the good news!

Bethlehem's Best
Wednesday, December 18
6:30 pm
in the sanctuary
Support our Children's Choir as they
present this musical in the sanctuary.

Open House at the Parsonage
Adult Ministry

Friday, December 20
7 to 10 pm
1021 E. Seminole Trail
Carrollton, TX 75007
Hosted by Pastor Carol
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Finding the Light: A
Small Group for Young
Adults
Sundays 9:45 am
All are invited for study
and fellowship in Room A
(NE Sanctuary)
Contact Jana Jones
jjones@hcumc.org to
participate.

Family Nativity, December 24

Contemporary Worship, December 24

The Journey by Adam
Hamilton
Sundays through
December 22
9:45-10:45 am
Room 113
Join us as we will travel
from Nazareth to
Bethlehem in a fascinating
look at the birth of Jesus.
As we follow the footsteps
of Mary, Joseph, and
others, we will gain insight
into our own journey with
Christ.
Cost of the book is $12.
Contact Jana Jones
jjones@hcumc.org if you
would like to participate.

Music Ministry

New ringers and
singers are always
welcome!

Communion Services, December 24
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Email
dchapman@hcumc.org
with questions

Music Dates to
Remember
December 15 - "The Word
Became Flesh" by Dan
Goeller, Choir and
Orchestra
Contact Pastor Debbie for
more information at
dchapman@hcumc.org

ECDP

Christmas Programs
Wednesday, Dec. 18 &
Thursday, Dec. 19
9:15 am
in the sanctuary
Please join us!

Food Pantry Needs

Message from the Finance Committee
The Finance Committee of Holy Covenant UMC estimates that
receipts needed for November and December 2013 will be
$130,000 (this includes apportionments paid to the annual
conference). During November and the first Sunday of
December your generous contributions for operations were
slightly over $65,000. Thanks so much for your giving so that
the church can continue to provide ministry. The remaining
needs for 2013 is $65,000.
This amount is very attainable, but we are requesting that you
prayerfully consider your giving and continue to support Holy
Covenant this year so that we can end 2013 in a positive cash
position.
Johnny Swaim
Chairperson

America's Got Talent
How about YOU???
Admit it! You've listened to the
harmonious tinkling of our bell
choirs, praising God with song,
and wondered if you could do
that, too. Well, now's your
chance! Beginning in early
January, you'll have your
chance! We're forming a One
and Done bell choir! This group
will get together for 6 weeks of rehearsals, which will end with
a performance in church (and maybe Atria) at the end of
February. Then we're done. If you loved it, you can look for a
permanent home in one of our other bell choirs. If you've
discovered something you really don't enjoy, then you've only
committed 6 weeks.
Beginners, as well as seasoned musicians, are welcome to
come try this out! Because this will be a whirlwind exposure to
music and ringing, you will need to attend each week.
Rehearsal day/time will be determined by the interested
parties. In order for this group to hit the ground running, it will
be important to know who's coming ASAP! Please reach out to
Debbie Chapman or Joy Lasley to express your interest.
Debbie: dchapman@hcumc.org, 972-492-2432
Joy: joy@lasley5.com, 972-536-3215
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Macaroni & Cheese,
Reusable Bags,
and
Copy Paper Boxes
Please drop off at the
church office.
Thank you!

Sunday Worship
Schedule
8:30 and 11:00 am
Worship Services
9:45 am
Sunday School for all
ages

Staff

What Do Stephen Ministers Do?
Ever thought about becoming a Stephen
Minister?
Holy Covenant will be training another class of
Stephen Ministers starting in January, 2014.
Stephen Ministers work alongside our pastors
to care, encourage, and provide emotional and
spiritual support to people who are going
through a difficult time, such as divorce, grief, hospitalization,
unemployment, terminal illness, relocation, chronic illness, or
loneliness. If you have gifts for caring, encouragement, and
listening, please begin to prayerfully consider whether you
might want to be part of this exciting ministry. If you think you
might be interested, contact with one of our Stephen Ministry
Leaders: Debbie Chapman dchapman@hcum.org; Susan Rardin
susie@gsrardin.com, or Susan Kasten kastens@verizon.net .

Childcare Worker Needed!

Rev. Carol Sparks
Senior Pastor

We need a part time child care worker here
at Holy Covenant. Schedule will include
Sunday Mornings 8:15 am - 12:15 pm, and
some Saturday evenings 4:45 pm -6:30
pm and Wednesday evenings 6:00 - 9:00
pm.

Rev. Debbie Chapman
Associate Pastor, Music
Ministries
Jana Jones,
Adult Discipleship Minister
Jason Redick
Youth Minister
Heather Hinton
Children's Minister
Beth McClure
ECDP Director
Carol Jones
Bookkeeper
Elise Webb Odell
Administrative Assistant

Ideal candidate will have:
 Experience working with children
 A caring attitude
 Reliability
The responsibilities of this job include:





In Our Thoughts and
Prayers
The Damm family; Rhonda
King; Susan Kasten;
Nancy Cardenas; Milli
Davis; Therese Campbell;
Josh Faulkner; Larry Kees;
Valerie Roberts; Bill Henly;
Linda Oakley; Rachel
Millaway; Jenny Martin;
Stephen Ministers; Cindy

Caring for children infant - 7 years of age
Changing table and feeding requirements
Planning and leading fun and engaging activities for
children
Passing a background check and Ministry Safe Training

Please contact Heather Hinton for more information and to
apply. hhinton@hcumc.org * 214-668-1780

Tips for Talking With a Person in Grief
Advent and Christmas can be a
wonderful time of year but remember
that this can be a difficult time for
someone who has lost a family member
or friend this past year. Maybe you can
take the time to share a cup of tea and
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Baber; Barbara Krueger;
the Berks family; Susan
Kiker; Michael Prees; John
Bator; Carl Robertson;
DoReen Burbidge; Bonnie
Feltner; Pam Krause;
Norma McCormack;
Elizabeth Rudolf; JoAnn
Wiggins; Bernard Hardy;
Kristin Nelson; Joey
Crumpley; Jessica and
Philip Stallings; Geraine
Allen; Nita Sharp; Virgil
Ronning; John Michael;
Sheila Anderson; Jim
Martinez; Stephanie
Flangin; the Doane family;
Joseph Millioto; Buddy
Milner; Susan Parker; the
Rainey family; DoReen
Burbidge; Jak Kinder;
Philip Sorrell; Donna
Crawford; Dennis Stringer;
Stephen Booker; Lily
Gosling; Bankston Potts;
the Staab family; the Fisk
family; Michele Foust;
Mary Robinson; the Mata
family; Martha & Hugo
Taylor; Emma Mambuca;
the Pivonka family; Katy
Cook; Erin Beavers &
family; the Pillai family;
the Wearden family; Isaac
& Karissa Gonzales; Darla
and Jonathan Sherry;
Grant Russum and family;
John Cloninger & family;
Nathan Berry; Jim Hartley;
Rachel Herrera; Brooke
Johnston; Diane Bullock;
Dale Bryan & family; Noel
Tardy; Jeannie Deringer;
Arthur Alaniz and family;
Bill Hill; Jay & Kathy Cash;
Rosie Alexander; Kate
Bushmann; Jess Beltran;
Rick Clement; Lisa Tenore;
Vic Anderson; Jon Broom;
Barbara Boothe; Chase
Gattis; Rob & Jaycinta
Kambach; Gusty Pritchard;
Eddie Mae Washington;
and the Rainey family.

a listening ear so that a grief stricken heart can experience
Emmanuel (God with us) through you.
Tips for Talking With a Person in Grief
Listen with compassion. Almost everyone worries about
what to say to people who are grieving. But knowing how to
listen is much more important. Oftentimes, well-meaning
people avoid talking about the death or mentioning the
deceased person. However, the bereaved need to feel that
their loss is acknowledged, it's not too terrible to talk about,
and their loved one won't be forgotten.
While you should never try to force someone to open up, it's
important to let the bereaved know they have permission to
talk about the loss. Talk candidly about the person who died
and don't steer away from the subject if the deceased's name
comes up. When it seems appropriate, ask sensitive questions
- without being nosy - that invite the grieving person to openly
express his or her feelings. Try simply asking, "Do you feel like
talking?"
Accept and acknowledge all feelings. Let the grieving
person know that it's okay to cry in front of you, to get angry,
or to break down. Don't try to reason with them over how they
should or shouldn't feel. The bereaved should feel free to
express their feelings, without fear of judgment, argument, or
criticism.
Be willing to sit in silence. Don't press if the grieving
person doesn't feel like talking. You can offer comfort and
support with your silent presence. If you can't think of
something to say, just offer eye contact, a squeeze of the
hand, or a reassuring hug.
Let the bereaved talk about how their loved one died.
People who are grieving may need to tell the story over and
over again, sometimes in minute detail. Be patient. Repeating
the story is a way of processing and accepting the death. With
each retelling, the pain lessens.
Offer comfort and reassurance without minimizing the
loss. Tell the bereaved that what they're feeling is okay. If
you've gone through a similar loss, share your own experience
if you think it would help. However, don't give unsolicited
advice, claim to "know" what the person is feeling, or compare
your grief to theirs.
Comments to avoid when comforting the bereaved:
"I know how you feel." One can never know how another
may feel. You could, instead, ask your friend to tell you how he
or she feels.
"It's part of God's plan." This phrase can make people angry
and they often respond with, "What plan? Nobody told me
about any plan."
"Look at what you have to be thankful for." They know
they have things to be thankful for, but right now they are not
important.
"He's in a better place now." The bereaved may or may not
believe this. Keep your beliefs to yourself unless asked.
"This is behind you now; it's time to get on with your
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Our loved ones in the
military
C.J. Davidson, Zach Glass,
David Hunt, Jake Oliver,
Ashton Rudolf, Logan
Vidrine, & Ashley Wert.

life." Sometimes the bereaved are resistant to getting on with
life because they feel this means "forgetting" their loved one.
In addition, moving on is easier said than done. Grief has a
mind of its own and works at its own pace.
Statements that begin with "You should" or "You will."
These statements are too directive. Instead you could begin
your comments with: "Have you thought about. . ." or "You
might. . ."

Piano Lessons at Holy Covenant!
Jonathan Kaan is teaching piano lessons at Holy Covenant. You can contact
Jonathan at jkaan@dcccd.edu or at 972-505-1833 for more information.
Jonathan graduated with honors from Baylor University with a Masters Degree
in Piano Pedagogy and Performance.

We are welcoming and open to all people;
black or white, yellow or brown, you are welcome here;
rich or poor, young or old, you are welcome here,
gay or straight, citizen or sojourner, you are welcome here.
Holy Covenant United Methodist Church | 972-492-2432 | 1901 E. Peters Colony Road | Carrollton | TX | 75007

